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WEEK ONE



In our first official week of Lent , we
dive into the story of Blind
Bartimaeus , where Jesus restores his
sight . Bartimaeus took the risk and
cried out to the “Son of David” who
walking towards him (Mark 10 :47).

Jesus begins Bartimaeus ’ healing by
asking him what he needs . This
gentle approach , recognizing the risk
Bartimaeus is taking by calling out , is
one that reminds us how Jesus has
come not to condemn us but to
rescue and save us . In asking Jesus for
what he needed , Bartimaeus was
willing to give up life as he knew it in
pursuit of the BETTER life Jesus had
to offer .

In order to be fully healed ,

Bartimaeus had to be willing to make
that change . He had to trust that
something good and worthwhile was
on the other side of the risk he was
taking . So often when we fear
change , we actually fear loss .

LETTING 
GO
MARK 10 :46-52

 Trusting Jesus often requires us to give
something up— to allow God to change
our hearts , we must hold everything
with open hands . But Jesus is worthy of
that trust . Right before his healing , the
disciples tell Bartimaeus “take heart ,”
because Jesus is calling him into
something new (Mark 10 :49). Jesus tells
us the same thing . 

After taking a risk and regaining his
sight , Bartimaeus immediately follows
Jesus on his way to Jerusalem . In
trusting Jesus , Bartimaeus began to
discover what it meant to let go of that
which held him from the fullness of
Jesus ’ hope . In order to follow Jesus , we
too must be willing to let go . The
season of Lent is traditionally one
where people give something up in
remembrance of Jesus ’ sacrifice . As we
move further into this season , think
about what you must let go of to follow
Christ and to live into his calling more
fully .
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AS WE GET READY TO
MAKE BIG CHANGES AND
FOLLOW HIS CALL, WE
MUST TAKE HEART AND
TRUST HIM.



DISCUSSION 
QUESTIONS

A tradition of lent is to “give up
something” as a way of focusing our
hearts to pray whenever this “thing”
comes to mind. Is there something
you are fasting this season?

As Bartimaeus “let go” of his cloak
to run to Jesus, what could “letting
go” look like in your life to
encounter more of Jesus?

Tell the group why you first decided
to risk follow Jesus. If you’re still on
the journey of discovering your
faith, tell the group of what risks
you are currently processing
through.
 
What does trusting in Jesus, in the
midst of risk, look like for you in
this season?
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PRAYER
Take this time to pray for your
group members. 

Pray that Jesus would help you
let go and trust him. 



"AS WE GET
READY TO MAKE

BIG CHANGES
AND FOLLOW HIS
CALL, WE MUST

TAKE HEART AND
TRUST HIM."
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